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IT’S HAPPENING NOW IN CHICAGO

OUR MISSION
Chicago Foundation for Women is a grantmaking organization dedicated to 
increasing resources and opportunities for women and girls in the greater 
Chicago area. To support our philanthropy, the Foundation promotes 
increased investment in women and girls, raises awareness about their 
issues and potential, and develops them as leaders and philanthropists.

OUR VISION
Chicago Foundation for Women envisions a community and world in which 
all women and girls have the opportunity to achieve their full potential and 
live in safe, just, and healthy communities.



about ⅓ 
of all crimes 
reported are 

domestic
violence related.

nearly 40%  
of single

mothers earn
less than
$22,314
per year.



yet, only 7.3%

of all grants
are directed 

toward women 
and girls.

as many as 25,000 
women and

girls are
involved in

the sex trade.
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we’re  
working  

right now  
to change  
all that.

here’s how:

WE HAVE A LOT TO DO. Chicago women and 

girls face difficult and inter-related issues 

of economic security, access to education, 

domestic violence, immigration, and access 

to health care. every day, our grantees tackle 

these complicated, controversial, sometimes 

life threatening problems with shoestring 

budgets so women and girls can meet their 

full potential. given the escalating needs 

in our community, Chicago Foundation for 

Women takes a comprehensive, systemic 

approach in the support we provide, looking 

at multiple issues affecting Chicago area 

women and girls through their whole lives.

nearly 27 years ago, our founders marjorie 

Craig Benton, Sunny Fischer, iris Krieg, and 

Lucia Woods Lindley, understood it was 

unjust that only 3% of funds went to support 

women and girls. They created Chicago 

Foundation for Women (CFW) to connect 

need, money and solutions. Since 1985, 

CFW has given over $20 million through 

nearly 3,000 grants to organizations that 

serve the needs of women and girls by 

addressing our three focus areas: expanding 

economic security, ensuring freedom from 

violence, and enhancing access to health 

services and information.

our work consists not just of grantmaking, 

but also providing other necessary support 

for building strong, sustainable grantee or-

ganizations that build healthy communities.  

We provide training, technical assistance, 

and consultation to our grantees and 

promote advocacy efforts.

This year, we have exciting news for CFW. We 

created a strategic alliance with the eleanor 

Foundation, a public grant making organiza-

tion that focused on helping female-heads of 

household achieve economic self-sufficiency. 

CFW is now in a unique place to have greater 

impact on the lives and security of more Chi-

cago women and their families. as the report 

will detail, this is just one of many significant 

achievements of CFW from the past year. 

Chicago Foundation for Women is dedicated 

to meeting all challenges that women and 

girls face with innovative solutions, and the 

money to fund them. and thanks to your help 

and commitment to our mission, we will help 

women and girls thrive. Let’s continue to 

talk about the best ways to develop strong, 

healthy and secure communities. Let’s build 

our support for Chicago women and girls.

LET’S GET TO WORk.

Andrea S. kramer k. Sujata

DEAR FRIENDS,
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Dear Friends,

Since 1985 Chicago Foundation for Women has improved the lives of millions of women and 
girls by supporting programs that serve their needs, advocating policies that serve their 
interests, and engaging women as philanthropists, leaders and decision makers. 

To date, we have given nearly $19 million through almost 3,000 grants, and we must continue 
to do this work—and much more—given today’s harsh economic realities. Joblessness and 
financial insecurity affect women and girls profoundly, and CFW won’t shy away from the 
complexity of women’s lives. We support programs that tackle many issues simultaneously. 
We work at the intersections of women’s lives.

We acknowledge demographics like age, race and income but we also focus on women’s 
lived experiences: the barriers presented by domestic violence, homelessness and lack of 
health care, as well as the lessons gained through motherhood, immigration and education.

To ensure girls’ future economic security, for example, we must examine the intersection 
of education and gender-based violence. When schools take dating violence, sexual 
assault and bullying seriously, they create safer classrooms where students can succeed. 

Women at the intersection of motherhood and incarceration deserve community-
based sentences instead of jail time for minor offenses. This way, we can keep families whole 
and stop the generational cycle of poverty. 

Communities of color live at the intersection of racial inequality and reproductive 
justice, bearing the brunt of laws and policies restricting reproductive freedoms. To turn the 
tide we must invest in grassroots advocacy led by women of color, whose policy work is 
transforming the political landscape locally and nationally. 

Chicago Foundation for Women will stand strong at these intersections—and many, many 
more—thanks to the generosity and dedication of thousands of donors who share our vision: 
a world in which all women and girls have the opportunity to achieve their full potential. 

Thank you for your support. 

Andrea S. Kramer K. Sujata
Board Chair President/CEO
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On the cOver

top left: Grantees including Between 
Friends, rape victim Advocates and 
chicago Alliance Against Sexual 
exploitation distributed fans at the 2011 
Pitchfork Music Festival in chicago.  
the fans, which say “cool It! Don’t Be a Fan 
of violence” and list anti-violence 
resources, helped create a dialogue about 
misogynistic lyrics by one of the featured 
acts, Odd Future.

top right: With the help of grantee chicago 
Public Art Group, a volunteer creates a 
mosaic tile for a mural honoring Jane 
Addams in Streeterville.

Bottom left: A varsity Squad member of 
grantee Girls in the Game assists a youth 
participant at the annual Girls’ Summit.

Bottom right: tania Unzueta carrasco 
(center), co-founder of grantee the 
Immigrant Youth Justice League, with 
friends at the 2011 Impact Awards, which 
honored her and nine additional 
chicago-area leaders whose work has a 
global impact on women and girls.
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WITH SO MANy FAMILIES LIVING bELOW THE POVERTy LINE, Chicago Foundation for 
Women aims to expand opportunities for mothers and their children. That’s why 
we support Chicago Women in Trades (CWiT). CWiT is committed to eliminat- 
ing the barriers that keep women from entering and succeeding in jobs tradi- 
tionally held by men. CWiT offers pre-apprenticeship programs that prepare 
and connect women to high wage occupations, such as plumbing and welding. 
CFW believes that once a woman has a job where she is secure, she can provide 
better opportunities for her family. 

CFW also seeks to expand horizons for girls through organizations like alternatives, 
inc. and the girl World program. Participants of the girl World program are “hired” 
after an extensive application and interview process and then trained on aca- 
demic success, career-planning, philanthropy, and life skills. The end result: 
a cohort of leaders who make healthy life decisions. Chicago Foundation for 
Women’s grantees are helping women and girls attain secure and self- 
sufficient lives--and inspiring them to reimagine their futures.

CHICAGO FOUNDATION FOR WOMEN bELIEVES ALL WOMEN AND GIRLS HAVE THE RIGHT 

TO AFFORDAbLE AND COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CARE. This includes one of Chicago’s 
most at-risk populations: women and girls working in the sex trade. in Chicago, 
an estimated 16,000 - 25,000 women and girls are currently involved in the 
sex trade, over half of them entering before the age of 18. many social service 
providers do not understand the unique and complex health needs of these 
young women. That is why CFW is sure to fund innovative organizations that 
provide access to health care and health information for aLL women and girls. 
The Young Women’s empowerment Project (YWeP) is an example. YWeP offers 
a respectful, judgment -free space where current and former sex workers sup-
port each other. The participants connect and educate one another about their 
reproductive rights and health care needs. 

These young women can also turn to another CFW grantee to receive the direct 
care they need. Chicago Women’s health Center (CWhC) is the longest operating 
women’s health collective in the u.S. for women and transgender individuals. 
Their holistic programs provide quality health care, regardless of an individual’s 
ability to pay. Through CFW’s support of progressive organizations like YWeP 
and CWhC, CFW is addressing the health care needs of all women.

WHEN IMMIGRANT WOMEN COME TO CHICAGO, THEy ARE OFTEN FACED WITH SEEMINGLy 
INSURMOUNTAbLE ObSTACLES: language barriers, cultural taboos and fears of 
deportation. Chicago Foundation for Women is committed to addressing the 
needs of this population and ensuring that all women and girls--regardless of 
race, ethnicity or socioeconomic status--are free from violence. That is why 
CFW funds groundbreaking organizations like apna ghar, which addresses 
domestic violence for low-income women and children from South asia and 
other immigrant communities. For over 20 years, CFW’s support has provided 
a safe haven for more than 5,400 domestic violence survivors. 

Still, many more women refuse to seek immediate care and remain silent for 
fear of losing their children, their home, or their communities. The national 
immigrant Justice Center (niJC), another CFW grantee, is a voice for these 
women. The niJC has a proven track record of seeking justice for immigrant 
women and advancing policy changes that support their fundamental protection. 
From their advocacy on the inhumane use of solitary confinement in immigrant 
detention systems, to their work on the Violence against Women act (VaWa), 
niJC is changing the lives of women, one policy at a time.

ECONOMIC SECURITy GRANTEES

access Living of metropolitan Chicago
affinity Community Services
alternatives, inc.
Chicago Women in Trades
Community organizing and Family issues
deborah’s Place
ellen Stone Belic institute for the Study of 

Women and gender in the arts and media
girlForward
girls 4 Science
illinois action for Children
Jane addams resource Corporation
Jane addams Senior Caucus
Latino union of Chicago
Literature for all of us
Project exploration
rivendell Theatre ensemble
Sargent Shriver national Center on Poverty Law
The night ministry
Women & Children First Bookstore
Women employed institute
Woodstock institute
Youth Job Center of evanston
YWCa of evanston/north Shore

FREEDOM FROM VIOLENCE GRANTEES

apna ghar
arab american Family Services
Centro romero
Chicago alliance against Sexual exploitation
delta Sigma Theta Sorority, inc., Chicago

alumnae Chapter 
human rights Watch
illinois Safe Schools alliance 
Korean american Community Services
Korean american Women in need
Latinos Progresando

HEALTH ACCESS GRANTEES

affinity Community Services
amigas Latinas association
Chicago abortion Fund
Chicago Legal advocacy for 

incarcerated mothers
Chicago Women’s health Center, inc.
Communityhealth
Crossroads Fund
demoiselle 2 Femme nfp
girls in the game
hearT Women & girls Project
heartwood Foundation
illinois Caucus for adolescent health
illinois maternal & Child health Coalition
metropolitan Chicago Breast Cancer Task Force
midwest access Project
national asian Pacific american Women’s 

Forum-Chicago Chapter
Planned Parenthood of illinois
roger Baldwin Foundation of the aCLu, inc.
Teen Parent Connection
Young Women’s empowerment Project

FREEDOM FROM VIOLENCE GRANTEES (CONT.)

mujeres Latinas en acción
national immigrant Justice Center
PaVe: Promoting awareness 

Victim empowerment
Pritzker military Library
rainbow house
rape Victim advocates
Sarah’s inn
uCan
Youth outlook
YWCa of metropolitan Chicago

expanding

connecting

empowering

THE WORk WE’RE DOING



This past year,
CFW awarded 

$750,446 in
grants to 62 

organizations.

IT’S HAPPENING RIGHT NOW AT CHICAGO FOUNDATION FOR WOMEN



Since 1985, CFW 
has provided 

seed funding to 
110 emerging 

organizations and 
73 are still

thriving today.

CFW
provided 100 
organizations 

capacity building 
opportunities

in 2012
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THROUGHOUT OUR HISTORy, CFW HAS UNDERSTOOD THAT DIRECT SERVICES TO WOMEN 

AND GIRLS MUST bE ACCOMPANIED by ADVOCACy. advocacy fosters systemic change. 
That’s why in 2012, approximately 50% of CFW grant dollars were dedicated 
to supporting policy and social change efforts. With CFW’s funding, grantee 
Chicago Legal advocacy for incarcerated mothers (CLaim) successfully back- 
ed a bill to protect pregnant women against shackling while in custody. They were 
also part of the coalition that resulted in a $4.1 million settlement for pregnant 
prisoners. This is just one example. another victory was won by Chicago alliance 
against Sexual exploitation (CaaSe). CaaSe’s activism in the end demand 
illinois campaign led to the passing of three legislative laws that offer protections 
for survivors of the sex trade. CaaSe’s successes come after only two years 
of advocacy and we are pleased to be one of their first funders. We are proud 
to be one of a few institutional funders that support advocacy work happening 
here in Chicago.

CHICAGO FOUNDATION FOR WOMEN IS THE FIRST WOMEN’S FUND IN THE UNITED STATES 

TO DEVELOP AFFINITy GROUPS OF DIVERSE WOMEN TO LEAD COMMUNITy OUTREACH 

EFFORTS, SETTING A NATIONAL PRECEDENT. Since then, the african american, asian 
american, Latina, Lesbian and Young Women’s Leadership Councils have award-
ed 78 grants totaling $237,026. The Councils are comprised of local women 
leaders who serve as ambassadors to their communities. The Leadership Coun-
cils have a collective mission to promote and expand women’s philanthropy 
and leadership across diverse communities. The councils accomplish the mis-
sion by: supporting programs through dedicated grantmaking, raising funds 
through events, personal solicitations and membership fees, promoting and 
cultivating leadership among underrepresented women and engaging their 
communities through events and collaborative partnerships.

CHICAGO FOUNDATION FOR WOMEN IS MORE THAN A FUNDER. one third of CFW’s 
grantees are grassroots organizations with a budget size of less than $500,000. 
These organizations are rarely able to access necessary and valuable profes-
sional development and capacity building opportunities. CFW is filling that gap 
by providing capacity-building and technical assistance programs to hundreds 
of Chicago organizations. For example, CFW’s Core Concepts is a series of skill-
building workshops in areas like budgeting, communications, fundraising, and 
succession planning. 

Chicago Foundation for Women is also committed to building the individual 
professional development of grantee staff through free trainings, educational 
opportunities and networking events.  in February 2012, Chicago Foundation 
for Women launched the advocacy academy with 20 participants. The pro- 
gram’s mission is to train key staff members of nonprofit organizations that 
serve women and girls. The advocacy academy helps advance core advocacy 
skills for participants while strengthening the capacity of individual organizations. 
Through this innovative program, CFW is creating new and stronger coalitions 
among grantees and building a stronger women’s movement in Chicago.

advocating

investing

educating

THE WORk WE’RE DOING

LIST OF LEADERSHIP COUNCIL 2012 GRANTEES

Lavender Fund of the Lesbian
Leadership Council

affinity Community Services
Chicago Women’s health Center
illinois Safe Schools alliance
Women & Children First Bookstore
uCan

Maria Mangual Fund of the Latina
Leadership Council

rainbow house

Silk Fund of the Asian American
Leadership Council

arab american Family Services
Korean american Women in need
national asian Pacific american Women’s 

Forum- Chicago Chapter

Sojourner Fund of the African American
Leadership Council

demoiselle 2 Femme nfp 
girls 4 Science

young Women’s Leadership Fund of the young 
Women’s Leadership Council

alternatives, inc.
girlForward

2012 CAPACITy bUILDING TRAININGS

advocacy for Systems Change
Boards That Work: Lessons from the Field
Budgeting in Times of economic uncertainty 
Fiduciary responsibilities of nonprofit

Board members
how to be an effective Spokesperson for

Your organization 
Board member Boot Camp 
Board member “reboot” - advanced Course

2012 ADVOCACy ACADEMy SESSIONS

The rules of the road: advocacy Basics for 
501(c) (3) organizations

it isn’t Just Spin: Values Based messaging
Writing for impact: Press releases, op-eds, 

and Letters to the editor
it really isn’t all about You: Coalition Building
Sausage making: understanding State and City 

Budget Processes
TweetBookingin: making Social media

Work for You
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Chicago’s women 
and girls need
you right now.

INDIVIDUAL DONORS

$100,000+
Lucia Woods Lindley 

$20,000 - $99,999
anonymous
Fay Clayton and Lowell Sachnoff
ginny holt
nancy Juda and Jens Brasch
marcena W. and norris Love
gail and harry Ludewig
anita and Prabhakant Sinha
Frances K. Zemans

$10,000 - $19,999
Jeannie affelder
marjorie Craig Benton
Conant Family Foundation
helen r. Friedli
elizabeth S. guenzel
grace allen newton and
 david Weinberg
debra Pizer
Sandra K. rusnak
edna J. Schade
gabrielle Sigel
anita K. Sinha
donna m. and Thomas h. Stone
Laura a. Tucker
Paula Wolff

$5,000-$9,999
anonymous
Jean allard
Virginia T. Bartholomay
ron and Queta rodriguez Bauer
ellen Benjamin and

Frederick Bates
ruth dunbar davee
Catharine edwardson
isa ellis
donald and martha Farley
mary Winton green
Susan S. hassan
millicent holmes

d. Clifford Jensen
Kate and michael Kennedy
andrea S. Kramer
Susan and Phillip marineau
Patricia and robert moore
Susan e. morrison
gail morse and Lauren Verdich
Suzanne musikantow/

upstart Foundation
h. gael neeson
nancy m. olson
Cheryl i. Procter-rogers
Laura m. ricketts 
Janice e. rodgers
ellen a. rosen
Leora and mort rosen
margot Levin Schiff and 

harold Schiff
Carleen Schreder and

ralph musicant
heather a. Steans
Sharmila rao Thakkar
aylice m. Toohey and eric gorman
Wendy K. White eagle/native

Capital investment, inc.

$2,500 - $4,999
anonymous (3)
Lucy and Peter ascoli
Jennifer aubrey
maría Bechily and Scott hodes
Prudence and Francis Beidler
Kemery Bloom
Catherine and addison Braendel
Judy and Bill Cottle
Bernadette Chopra
Sondra Berman epstein and

Sidney epstein
Trina m. Fresco
nancy gidwitz
Walter and Karla

goldschmidt Foundation
amy gordon and Keith Kudla
James and Brenda grusecki
marjorie halperin
Friends of debbie halvorson

irene m. holmen
Kristine Johnson
Carol and ed Kaplan
LeFort-martin Family donor- 

advised Fund of The duPage
Community Foundation

robert Lifton and Carol rosofsky
nina and Philip martin
mary morse and Jim mcBride
abby o’neil and Carroll Joynes
Jean Pogge
Kathleen Johnson Pope
Carol Prins and John hart/

The Jessica Fund
margot L. Pritzker
eleanor revelle
Barbara rose and neil Peck
nancy a. ross
esther S. Saks
Parminder Sawhney
Peggy Sullivan
elizabeth Beidler Tisdahl
marie Todd
Linda L. Wagner and Janine L. hoft
mary L. Winburn
nannette V. Zander

$1,000 - $2,499
anonymous
anuradha aggarwal
neelum aggarwal
Karim h. ahamed
Bobbi allen and Barbara Bostian
L. ann allison
ellen Stone Belic
ellen Benninghoven
Susan Berman
Carol Levin Bernick
dean L. and rosemarie Buntrock 

Foundation
Barbara Burrell
evette Cardona and mona noriega
Carla Carter
marilyn T. Cohen
marge and Lew Collens
Josephine C. Conlon

Leah missbach day
Lisa dinwiddie
Vickie dorgan
Peg duncan
edith h. Falk
Leslie g. Fenton and mark Pera
Sylvia Fergus
Sunny and Paul Fischer
Jean and James Foley
Susan and Paul Freehling
meredith Conant george
nancy gerrie
Jacqueline gilbert
rita m. glass, ed.d.
Sapna gupta
mrs. Charles haffner
Catherine head and Joe Ferguson
mae P. hong
Karen J. hunt
Kim r. Jenson
Loretta and allan Kaplan
rachel Kaplan and robert riesman
Barbara and Kenneth Kaufman
Polly B. Kawalek
miriam J. Kelm
greg and Lynda Kolb
Sally meyers Kovler and Jon Kovler
rachel e. Kraft
roberta and Sam Kramer
Suzanne m. Kraus
Fred and Kay Krehbiel
Laura m. Linger
Lois Lipton and richard Carey
rocco and roxanne martino
Sara and richard mesirow
dana m. mikstay
Barbara molotsky
Jo and art moore
Clare muñana
Sylvia neil
Jenni neri
radha Singh Parekh
Jamie Phillippe
rima d. Ports
eva Jenzen Powell and

Smith T. Powell iV

DONOR LIST

OVER THE PAST yEAR, CFW has supported over 60 groundbreaking organizations which are changing the lives 
of Chicago women and girls. But, we are only able to fund 1 out of 5 requests we receive. We need your help 
right now so that we can continue this work. We will do more — with your support.

THANkS TO OUR 2012 DONORS FOR yOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT. it is thanks to contributions and 
grants made by individuals, corporations and foundations that Chicago Foundation for Women 
continues to improve the lives of women and girls throughout the Chicago area.

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF OUR DONORS FROM JULy 1, 2011 THROUGH JUNE 30, 2012.
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INDIVIDUAL DONORS
$1,000 - $2,499
Patricia reynes
Kathleen roseborough and

al Lipton
Shirley and Patrick ryan
Thomas m. Schroeder
Steven W. Schwab
Joan and Jim Shapiro
ronna Stamm and Paul Lehman
Jennifer W. Steans
Barbara L. Stewart
mary m. Stowell
Judith Becker Thomas
Patty Walsh
Vanessa J. Weathersby
rachel B. Weinstein and 

Jason Pizer
Blair Wellensiek
Judy Wise
iris S. Witkowsky
mary Wondolowski

$500 - $999
anonymous
Suzanne m. Kraus
Valerie adegbite-Calloway
Susan alberts
anita alvarez
Susan anderson
doreen g. Baker
donna e. Barrows
Prudence Beidler
ruth K. Belzer
Patricia Berman
Katrina m. Bockus
robert C. Boldridge
Consuella L. Brown
Kathleen Brown
monique Brunson
renée Caputo
Christina W. Chodos
nancy L. Clark
Barbara Currie
michaela m. d’arrigo
eliza earle
Karen ehlers
Barbara engel and Jesse hall
S. C. engle
deborah epstein
elizabeth r. Foster
miriam and Bud Frankel
Jill m. garling

Christine C. george
margaret gerber
Laura glickman
Joan goldstein
Clare golla
mary and richard gray
Laura grisolano
anjali gurnani
dorothy V. haase
arshia hasnain
Janet W. helman
margaret e. herman
Vicki heyman
mary P. hines
Kaethe hoffer
Sarai L. hoffman
david h. hoffman
Charlene holtz
Keri hotaling
Caroline T. huebner
Lorraine Jaffe
Shirley h. Jaffee
Laura L. Jordahl
Lynn Kamenitsa
dolores Kohl Kaplan and

morris a. Kaplan
michelle F. Kavoosi
Leticia Kees
Barbara W. Kessler
Jeanne Kracher
Lucile and henry Krasnow
Paula J. Krasny
Jill W. Landsberg
Jenny mandell
Vida and daniel marks
evan may
Kathleen mcdonald
Judith meguire
anjali mehta
Barbara melcher
Joy messinger
heather L. moore
Thomas g. morrissey
Clare muñana
Christian murphy
dawn netsch
Virginia F. ojeda
Kate o’malley/K.o. Strategies LLC
audrey Peeples
Caryle Perlman
Susan Petersen
Kalpana Plomin
Sylvia J. Pozarnsky

marjorie reed
melissa m. robbins
Jill and ron rohde
Lisa ryan
Louise P. Saltzman
debra Sasse
Judith Feigon Schiffman and

david Schiffman
Susan h. Schwartz
Catherine m. Siegel
Pamela Simon
Simmi Singh
Jamie Smith
Toni Smith
Carollina Song
Bonnie L. Spurlock
Talmage Steele
Joanne Steinback
Paul a. Svoboda
Kathy Tisdahl
rekha S. Tobaccowala
anne Coulter Tobey
michael and Lynn Todman
maria Valukas
Carmen Velasquez
Barbara a. Weiner
Charles n. Wheatley
Samantha Whitney
Jenny Willcox
robin Wold/robin’s Food

distribution, inc.
rhyan m. Zweifler

$250 - $499
anonymous (2)
Susan allen-Stears
Susan altfeld
Kulsum ameji
doris and Larry ashkin
donna m. avery
ann Ballard
Brooke Bartlow
aleen Bayard
irene Bayrach
anuradha Behari
howard Berk
Jacqueline L. Berry
Stella Black
Lesley m. Bloch
Jessica C. Boelter
Sarah Borgeson
noelle Brennan
elizabeth Brill

Carole r. Brite
rebecca Cacayuran
marion a. Cameron
Velaine V. Carnall
michelle S. Carr
Jessica Carrillo
norma g. Castrejon
Judy m. Chernick
amy Cihak
renee Citera
Janice L. Clark
eileen Clune
monika Collins
Colleen K. Connell
dolores Connolly
ann Courter
marilyn Crawford
Sheryl Curcio
michelle damico
Lilly a. danielson
John davidoff
Candace P. davis
gertrude and milton davis
Karina dehayes
Teju deshpande
Jane S. dewey
ritu dhingra
regina B. dickinson
Leonora dickson
gregory J. didomenico
Victoria diProva
angela dixon
Laurinda dodgen
alice duBose
Joy duPuis
rachel durchslag
Joan m. eagle
deborah V. edidin
elissa efroymson
harlene ellin
rebecca estrada
Patricia g. ewert
nancy Felton-elkins
Vanessa Figueroa
Sally a. Filan
nicole Finitzo
Joan m. Flanagan
Brenikki r. Floyd
adam Fotos
helen r. Friedli
roxane C. Friedman
Susan and Sy Frolichstein
adrianne and Bob Furniss

robyn gabel
omayra garcia
Linda garcia merchant
Judith and mickey gaynor
madhuvanti ghose
maryellen giger
gail C. ginsberg
deidra d. gold
Bohdanna golovan
debrah goodman
ruth goran
Joan and guy gunzberg
ruchi gupta
donna gutman
Brandon haase-Findlay
maria elena hanson
Tracy heilman
Joyce hirsch
megan g. hobson
natalie hock
Kimberly L. holley
Suzanne holmes
nicole r. ingram
mary ittelson
anne L. Jacobson
Shaquita m. Jarrett
nancy W. Johnson
Carol Johnson
mary ann Johnson
gladys Jossell
dana Kelly
margie Kelly
mary Lou Kennedy
adrienne C. King
ruth B. Kleiman
Bill Kling
Laura Kofoid
ellen Kollar
Sherry L. Koppel
Vivian and Loren Kramer
melinda Kramer
Kathryn hart Lansing and

robert Lansing
Carolyn S. Levin
dana Levinson
Juju Lien and robert Cross
Janice e. Linn
al Lipton
Linda Listrom
Janice Liten
rosemarie Lizarraga
Patricia Locke
gina Lopez

Katherine m. Lorenz
maureen Loughnane
Linda Loving
heidi K. Lynch
Suzanne J. Lynch
Lynae maciel
Barbara macnider
Bertha g. magaña
Katrina L. malone
Sheila maloney
matthew manning
melissa manning
Katherine mark
Susan K. marr
rachael marusarz
alicia K. matthews
anthony mcClellon
robin mcConney
Judith W. mcCue
Susan mcgee
Cody mcSellers-mcCray
deborah mead
ambar mentor
Sheila m. merry
Kelsey mesher
elaine milsap-Parker
melissa mizel and michael edwards/ 

honeybee Foundation
Sherida morrison
mary F. morten
maureen mosh
Joan mudd
mulryan and York
myra musicant
Sameena mustafa Basit
Sally r. myers
donna myers
Susan nash
Barbara netter
emily Koenig neuberger and

henry neuberger
rachel niewoehner
mona noriega
Joan S. nowicki
Beth Pagnotta
Thania Panopoulos
Swetal Patel
Jennifer Payne
Jean marie Pechette
Felicia Perlman
Celene Peurye-hissong
elizabeth Phillips
elizabeth Postell

gaye e. Preston
Lucia Prochnow
rambha radhakrishnan
Katherine rahill
Praptika raina
Sharon repka
marlene and harold richman
Silvia rivera
Kianna robinson
Jean hardy robinson and

Bill robinson
Sheila roche
Victoria e. rock
Beth C. rodriguez
melba rodriguez
Julie a. roin
denise rosemon
Lori rubin
Betsy rubinstein
audrey rubinstein
Jean rudd and Lionel Bolen
Jagriti ruparel
anne and anthony ruzicka
Susan Sacks
elsa T. Saeta
Jane m. Saks
avis Sampson
Kathryn L. Schaeffer
Cynthia S. Schilsky
Bonnie Jo Sclamberg
Shilpi Shah
mita d. Shah
aparna Sharma
Sarah Shirk
rose L. Shure
mary Simon
mary B. Singh
Vibha Singh
rebecca Sive
gail T. Smith
Sallie Smylie
Kathryn d. Sowle
Brian B. and Kathleen Kelly Spear
Karen Spring
Susan a. Star
Kelly a. Starr
Fredric and nikki Will Stein
Judith e. Stein
Laura Stempel
Kimberly Stephens
isabel Stewart
Judith Stockdale
Kathryn Sullivan

mary Szela
Kim Taylor
Tamara Taylor-holmes
Julie L. Trester
adrienne Troy-hamilton
rhonda L. Tullis
Kerry Tulson
Joan Turk
mary L. Turk
michaelle Van Linden
michelle Vanderlaan
angela Vasandani
marta Vasel
Carmita Vaughan
Sarah and michael Wagner
elizabeth K. Ware
Julia r. Weertman
rebecca Wurtz
Carol S. Wyant
Beverly Wyckoff
doyoung Yong
allison S. Youngblood
deborah Zaluda
Lili ann Zisook

$100 - $249
anonymous (5)
doris adelstein
harriet adelstein
o. m. adeyemi
Susan S. adler
marcia K. aduss
Carla m. agostinelli
Sabina ahmed Bangash
alicia L. aiken
Jean alan
gaylon B. alcaraz
alba alexander
nancy ali
Karen a. allen
Kristy L. allen
m. e. anderson
Tracie anderson
Kimberly anderson
Jayanthi annadurai
Veronica i. arreola and

antonio martinez Jr.
Juan avila
Liz aviles
elizabeth axtell
Sylvia Babbin
Claudia Baier and Tom Jackson
arshiya Baig

DONOR LIST
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INDIVIDUAL DONORS
$100 - $249
Katherine Bailey
Jane Bannor
rachel Baptiste
Barbara and John Baran
Jane L. Barclay
Terri Baron
Judith Bauer
Shilpa Bavikatte
elizabeth a. Bayston
eve r. Becker
Laura Beebe
diane and michael Beemer
Laurel g. Bellows
Cristina Benitez
Janice L. Benson
Kathy L. Berger
Cynthia a. Bergmann
robin Berkson
Joan and Julian Berman
Lieselotte n. Betterman
Scott Bieber
allegra e. Biery
margaret C. Bisberg
William J. Bleecker
Lexis Blitstein
dorothy F. Borders
Christine Bork
nancy J. Bothne
diane Botica
elizabeth e. Brackett
Susanne F. Brady
Laura Bravo
ann Breen-greco
Belinda Bremner dickens
Jonathan Breneton
Julie P. Brett
Patricia Bridges
matthew Brody
Barbara Bronner
deane B. Brown
Karen e. Brown
Paula J. Brown
dorothy Brown
Lyn Bruner
erin Buechler
Kathleen d. Buffington
Karin J. Bull
amy L. Buonassisi
Sharon Burns
Sharon Bush

Pamela Butler
maggie a. Cain
Carolyn Calcutt
Sally Callander
olga Camargo
george Cardenas
Patricia Carman
elizabeth W. Carothers
Vicki Carpenter
Sarah B. Carton
donni Case
madhuri Chadha
anita Chandra-Puri
Kathleen Cheevers
michele Childers
Brittanie S. Chin
ann Christophersen
arianna Cisneros
mary Clark
Virginia a. Clarke
Shelley and mike Clayton
Jeannine Cleary
Tamara L. Cmunt
Paula Cofresi-Silverstein
marilyn Cohen
Lisa Colpoys
Joan e. Coogan
Carol L. Cory
Terry Cosgrove
Cathleen Costello
Suzanne Courtheoux
Kathleen Keegan Cowie and

James Cowie
Charina a. Cox
Kellie Cozza
Thomas Crawford
andrea Cross
margaret a. daley
Lisa K. danielson
Paula danoff
deborah L. danson
Shelley a. davis
Fern C. davis
Pamela dean
Wanda deCwikiel-avila
Leslie demonte
Steven m. derks
Lilliana deSantiago-Cardenas
ashley devick
Carrie di Santo
erika dillon
Laurie dimakos

rochelle distelheim
Jodi doane
Laleen doerrer
mary S. dolan
Lynn B. donaldson
Brady donaldson
Joyce L. donaly
Jeanne doran
helen C. doria
Teresa L. drews
Tammy duckworth
deborah duffy
Sheila dugan
nicole dunnavant
Laura durham
James durkan
Velma P. dysart
Sheila dzurik
Loraine e. edwalds
Sara eisenbaum
Susan eleuterio
Kelly epstein
merri ex
Kaitlin Fahey
elizabeth a. Fama
Beth Fawver mcCormack
Susan g. Feibus
nina Feinberg
Bette Feinerman
ellen and matt Feldman
Joan Fencik
abbey Fishman romanek
Linda Fitzgerald
Janet and William Flapan
Kenneth n. Flaxman
Patrice Fletcher
Karen Flude
elaine Foss
Jennifer Franklin
gabriela Freese
Lynn Freitag
a. K. Frerichs
Stacy F. Friedland
madelon r. Fross
Cassandra a. gaddo
Bryna gamson
ramon gardenhire
Sandra gates
Lynn gendleman
audrey george
Patricia gerbie
Lorraine getz

iza e. ghunim
Wendy giardina
Pamela a. gibson
Linda glass
Laurie r. glenn
Carol J. godwin
ethel and William gofen
diane golan
Janet goldberg
robyn L. golden
nicole gotthelf
Jean S. gottlieb
hilary gould
Kathleen a. graffam
marilynn grais
Karen granda
Jennifer grau
Catherine gray
delta a. greene
Barbara greis
margaret e. grinnell
Linda groetzinger
ellen S. gussin
Julie gustafson
Sharon haar
Joyce hafron
Barb hage
Jane a. haldiman
Krista haley
marla hand
dolores K. hanna
monique hanson
Lori hardiman
James J. hardy
nancy C. harney
Jacqueline harper
Cristy harris
Betty harris
Karen harrison
Julianne hartzell
debra a. hass
Lois F. hauselman
harriet hausman
Jeoffry L. hayden
irene hayes
Kathryn J. hayley
rachel hayman
emily heisley-Stoeckel
Toni henle
guadalupe herrera
Julie hesse
Katherine hickman

Sharon hidalgo
Kathryn hilbert
Jennifer hill
marcia hill
Lee hillman
Susan himmelfarb
Laura hohnhold
Virginia holbert
doris B. holleb
martha holman
ruth m. holst
Carol honigberg
Kimberly hoopingarner
marilee K. hopkins
mary Lou horwat
Virginia a. hotaling
James and nancy hotchkiss
denise houser
Beverly B. huckman
margaret L. hudgins
Peter huften
Talana hughes
Bonnie humphrey
marcia hundt
Sarah hurwit
debra C. Jackson
Janice Jacobs
Betty Jacobs
Jagjit Jain
Laura Jaskierski
Lois Jeruss
Joan B. Johnson
norah Jones
Patricia Joseph
Carol Jungman
ann Kalayil
Terry Kass
Laura Kaufman and david Levine
Jen Kauper-Brown
Clarmarie Keenan
Colleen Keleher
alice Kelley
maureen Kenney
helen J. Kessler
mona Khanna
neeno Khosla
elizabeth F. Kieff
Stephanie Kiesling
Sally King
Jacqueline P. Kirley
Soudary Kittivong-greenbaum
Kelly Kleiman

drew Knobloch
Claire Koeneman
michelle Kohut
Christine Kolb
John d. Kopczyk
Philip and nancy Kotler Family 

Foundation of gulf Coast
Community Foundation

Laura Kramer
Sarah Kremsner
iris J. Krieg and James hardy
Sandhya Krishnan
ruth Krugly
al and dottie Kugel
nora Kyger
Tara Lamkin
Leslie Landis
Janine Landow-esser
Carolyn Landwehr
Susan Lane
Beth m. Lange
marcella L. Lape
deborah hunn Larker
Tracy Larrison
Katherine Lauterbach
Victoria Lautman
diane Laux
Winfred m. Leaf
howard a. Learner
Susan m. Leinwohl
nancy Lerner
Winnie Levin
megan e. Levin
Carole and martin Levine
ann Liston
Susanne Lodgen
Shelia Lodhia
Christine Lopez
danielle Lovallo Vermeer
Tiffany Love-mosley
mary B. Lubertozzi
Colette Lueck
Connie m. Luecke
Kristen Lukaszak
Shalini Lulla
Sandra S. Lund
Vicky Lynch
Sheila Lyne
nancy J. Lynn
Judy maas
deborah and david macKenzie
Katherine r. maehr

Kathlyn maguire
Kathleen m. malinger
Wendy manning
Chandrika marla
Jeanne C. marsh
mary a. martin
Sonja martinez
ruth masters
Linda m. mayer
anne S. maziak
Laura mcalpine
Julia a. mcBratney
mary m. mcCarthy
Christina mcClain
melissa mcClayton
James mcColl
rosemary C. mcdonnell
Jana L. mcilroy
erin mcinerney
Jacqueline L. mcKay
diane m. mcKeever
Paula h. mcmenamin
Patricia r. mcmillen
Cindy mcSherry
Jamie mcTavish-Perez
Bela mehta
Susan W. melczer
Yvette meltzer
dina merrell
Jill m. metz
Pamela m. meyerson
Jane miller
maggie miller
Baila miller
Tina milligan
Judith e. mitchell
nicole L. mitchell
roopa modur
honor B. mogul
deborah moline
gerry monteiro
Lisa montez
deborah moore
donna L. moore
Patricia a. morrell
Claudia mosier
Sarah moskowitz
Jeanette m. moulthrop
Laura mudd
Judith and Lester munson
romell murden-Woldu
Colleen murphy

Colleen m. murphy
Lynn h. murray
Carolyn C. narasimhan
alka nayyar
Carrie L. newton
Phyllis nickel
Kenneth e. nopar
Sessy nyman
Colleen m. o’Leary
melissa o’malley
Bonnie oberman
Linda and mark odegard
Camille odeh
Shashi ohri
gail okin
Sarah a. oliver
n. mcghee osse
margaret a. ostrom
Varsha Pancholi
Ketki Parikh
Barbara Parson
Simrit Patel
Jyoti Patel
robin Patinkin
ranjana Patnaik
nancy and Thomas Patterson
dana m. Pearl
audrey Peiper
Janet and Stephen Penley
Jona Y. Penner
Shari Pergricht
david Pesqueira
Paige m. Pfenninger
marianne Philbin and Lloyd Sachs
nivedita Pidaparty
Joan B. Pikas
irene Pillars
Joan Polacheck
Lauren Polite
Sheila Pont
Krista Pospisil
ashley Prasad
deborah L. Puntenney
Vicky W. Purnell
Theresa Quattrocki
Chris raab
diane e. ratekin
Prabah ravi
Tanisha reed
andie reich
Jill reid
Kendra reinshagen

DONOR LIST
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INDIVIDUAL DONORS
$100 - $249
Beatriz reyes
ann r. reynes
Barbara reynolds
alison m. rhoten
Shawnelle richie
marilyn richman
amy J. robbins
rebecca roberts
ellen rogin
Tricia a. rooney
mary rowland
amy rubin
Karin a. ruetzel
rhonda m. rush
Beth e. Saks
Kate Salerno
natalie Saltiel
Juanita Salvador-Burris
nufhin Samii
nina d. Sanchez
Lisa Sartorio
Katy Schafer
Julie Schmidt
Sara K. Schneider
Karen m. Schneider
ruth Schoenmeyer
Lyn m. Schollett
diane Sciacca
diana Scott
Phoebe B. Scott
Lisa T. Scruggs
nancy Scullion
ronald a. Semerdjian
Bertha Serrano
Soniya Shah
elizabeth a. Shanahan
Kate m. Sheehy
deborah Shefrin
Joan Sherman
debra Shore
edward Shurna
elizabeth Siegel
elyssa Siegel
Lynn Siegel
anna h. Siegler
eliana Sigel-epstein
nanette Silva
maria Simon
Karen Singer
namrata Singh
Colleen Sjostrom
ada Skyles
michelle Slatka
Patricia Slovak

mairita Smiltars
Cathy Smith
Shani Smith
Louise K. Smith
Janet Carl Smith and

mel Smith
ian Solomon
Cathy Song
Sondra Sonneborn
ellen Soren
Sendy L. Soto
Carrie e. Spitler
Lisa Sromek
Kathleen St. Louis
Trimble h. Stamell
Jamie Stanesa
anita e. Stauffer
Catherine L. Steege
molly a. Stewart
Carole david Stone
deborah Stone
deborah d. Strauss
Susan d. Struve
Lawrence J. Suffredin
Lauren Sugerman
aleca Sullivan
emily Sweet
Linda Swift
Jennifer Tani
Kai Tao
alysia Tate
Wendy Taube
Taylor-made Couisine/

Willa J. Taylor
Christina m. Tchen
Lucy Tebbetts
Lisa Temkin
robin Tennant
Jim Terman
Jennifer Thatcher
Kathy Tholin
Karen Thomson and

doug Thomson
Scheherazade Tillet
deborah Trujillo
rachael Trummel
Janet m. Trzaska
Padma Tumuluri
Barbara Turf
richard B. Turner
elizabeth a. uihlein
reven uihlein-Fellars
eva and Larry unikel
Kristina Valaitis
Susan Van dusartz
Linda Vander Weele

alicia Vega
annabelle Volgman
Pooja Vukosavich
mr. and mrs. richard

a. Waichler
deborah Walters
Kelly and andrew Warner
robert J. Washlow
andrea Wassel
monica Weed
Catherine S. Weidner
Sara e. West
Laurie Wharton
Florence F. Wheeler
diana C. White
Sally Wildman
rachel Williams
Cynthia a. Wilson
Kimberly Wilson
anita Wilson
Susan J. Winer
Carolyn K. Winick
Joycelyn Winnecke
melanie L. Witt
Beth Wittbrodt
Sarah L. Wolf
gretchen Wolf
Claudia Wolf
ann S. Wolff
regina Wootton
melinda Yachnin
angela h. Yorath
deborah Young
Jaime d. Ziegler

THE LEGACy CIRCLE
The Legacy Circle is a special group 
of supporters who have made a 
commitment to Chicago Foundation 
for Women’s vision by choosing 
to include the Foundation in their 
estate plans.

anonymous (6)
The estate of irene Bayrach
ellen J. Benjamin and 

Frederick n. Bates
marjorie Craig Benton
Fay Clayton
marge and Lew Collens
Jane S. dewey
edith h. Falk
Sunny and Paul Fischer
Joan goldstein
millicent and Thomas holmes
nancy Juda
Polly B. Kawalek
Lucia Woods Lindley
Lois J. Lipton
marcena W. Love
norris “mike” Love
gail J. Ludewig
Jo and art moore
Sally myers
Beverly nachtrieb
elizabeth B. Phillips
The estate of Sylvia m. radov
hedy m. ratner
Janice e. rodgers
Barbara rose
Leora rosen
The estate of miriam e. Wirt

CORPORATIONS AND 
FOUNDATIONS DONORS

$100,000+
The Catalyst Fund for reproductive  

Justice of the groundswell Fund
Searle Funds at The Chicago

Community Trust

$50,000 - $99,999
The Libra Foundation
Polk Bros. Foundation
Women’s Funding network

$25,000 - $49,999
alphawood Foundation
Crown Family Philanthropies
Full Circle Family Foundation
mcdermott, Will & emery LLP
Pierce Family Foundation
united airlines

$10,000 - $24,999
The allstate Corporation
allstate Foundation
The Boeing Company
Cna Foundation
Conant Family Foundation
The richard h.

driehaus Foundation
eileen Fisher
irving harris Foundation
mondelez international
Lakshmi Foundation
Leo S. guthman Fund
macy’s Foundation
Prince Charitable Trusts
Thomas h. and donna m.

Stone Foundation
uBS
Zemans homes and 

neighborhoods

$5,000 - $9,999
aBC 7 Chicago
aon Corporation
The Chicago Community Trust
CVS Caremark
The dave Foundation
dimeo Schneider &

associates, LLC
The duchossois Family Foundation
Comed exelon
edlis/neeson Foundation, nFP
goldman, Sachs & Co.
henry Crown & Company
ho-Chunk nation
humana inc.

imagination Publishing
Jenner & Block LLP
Jewel-osco
The Johnson Foundation
Levin Schreder & Carey Ltd.
navigant Consulting, inc.
The nielsen Company
Peoples gas
Schiff hardin LLP
Sidley austin LLP
Skadden, arps, Slate,

meagher & Flom LLP
The Strategy group, inc.
STS Foundation
Thanksgiving Fund
upstart Foundation
Weinberg/newton

Family Foundation

$2,500 - $4,999
anonymous
azteca Foods, inc.
Baker & mcKenzie LLP
Beermann Pritikin mirabelli

Swerdlove LLP
Bmo harris Bank
Brinks hofer gilson & Lione
Columbia College Chicago
dLa Piper uSa LLP
The dupage Community

Foundation/LeFort-martin
donor advised Fund

Francis Beidler Foundation
Friends of debbie halvorson
greenberg Traurig LLP
Walter and Karla

goldschmidt Foundation
high ridge Partners, inc.
hodes Family Foundation
The Jessica Fund
JP morgan Chase
Kaplan Foundation Fund
The Kenrich group LLC
KPmg LLP
meckler Bulger Tilson

marick & Pearson LLP
new horizon Foundation/

The revelle Fund
Quarles & Brady LLP
robinson Curley & Clayton, P.C.
rush university medical Center
Sahara enterprises, inc.
TotalWorks, inc.
united Way of metro Chicago
urban Partnership Bank
William Blair & Company, LLC
WomenonCall.org Foundation

$1,000 - $2,499
James K. Ferguson Foundation
Foley Family Foundation 
group Benefit associates
health Care Services Corp
heartland alliance For human 

needs & human rights
The Lehman-Stamm Family Fund
The John d. & Catherine T.

macarthur Foundation
The Joyce Foundation
mcdonald’s Corporation
mesirow Family Charitable

Foundation
northern Trust Company
The PnC Financial Services group
The Walsh Foundation
Jerome h. Stone Family

Foundation

MATCHING GIFT
COMPANIES DONORS

anonymous (1)
BP america, inc.
The Chicago Community Trust
gaylord & dorothy

donnelley Foundation
henry Crown & Company
mondelez international
Kraft Foods Foundation matching

gifts Program
Peoples gas
Polk Bros. Foundation
Sara Lee Foundation
Thomson reuters
uBS

IN-kIND DONORS

a’more Faboulous u!
accessory Boutique

nancy ali/ metropolitan group
american heart association
Baker & mcKenzie LLP
ellen Benjamin and

Frederick Bates
Bloom Yoga Studio
nicolas Brunick/applegate & 

Thorne-Thomsen, P.C.
renée Caputo
Caribou Coffee
C.C. Carter
anjal Chande
Chang’s martial arts
Cheetah gym
Chitrahar Cultural academy

Costco
Crème Crafted Parties & Catering
CVS Caremark
Leslie demonte
ruchik desai
edible arrangements
eli’s Cheesecake
Fairpointe Capital
gooch Too Photography
Sara gove
maria Cristina magalhaes grieco
heka Coaching and

Communications, inc.
Jenner & Block LLP
Kristine Johnson
Lisa Kaderabek
andrea S. Kramer
Linea duo
marcena W. and norris Love
gail and harry Ludewig
marion Street Cheese market
mcdermott, Will & emery LLP
mondelez international 
romell murden-Woldu
nike
organizing for You
oak Park and river Forest high 

School/Tau gamma
hiran Patel and Sahil Singh
PoW-WoW, inc.
Prairie grass Cafe
michelle damico raemont
reuter’s Bakery
ridgewood gardens
melba rodriguez
roger Beck Potraits
Leora and mort rosen
Schiff hardin LLP
anita Sinha
Skadden, arps, Slate,

meagher & Flom LLP
ruzanna Tantushyan
Sharmila rao Thakkar
The national association of 

Women Lawyers
TotalWorks, inc.
Triton College
Tulip Toy gallery
united airlines
angela Vasandani
Wilde Bar & restaurant
Sarah Wynn
Xuntas, LLC

DONOR LIST
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GRANTS AWARDED   FALL 2011 AND SPRING 2012FUNDS AT CHICAGO FOUNDATION FOR WOMEN

THE SOPHIA FUND FOR ADVOCACy
From 1983 to 1991, The Sophia Fund was an independent 
foundation. it made more than 400 grants totaling $1.8 million 
to organizations addressing reproductive rights, violence against 
women and economic justice. in 1992, Sophia’s founder turned 
over part of the fund’s work to Chicago Foundation for Women to 
continue its support of advocacy and social policy efforts to allow 
women and girls to live to their full potential.

THE GENERAL FUND 
general Fund grants focus on Chicago Foundation for Women’s three 
key issue areas: economic security, freedom from violence, and 
access to health services and information for women and girls. 

THE IRENE bAyRACH ANTI-VIOLENCE LEGACy FUND
The Bayrach Fund, thanks to a donation from the estate of irene 
Bayrach, supports services and advocacy projects that address 
family violence in all its forms: domestic violence between partners 
in an intimate relationship, girls’ exposure to violence at home, 
child abuse and elder women abuse.

THE CATALyST FUND FOR REPRODUCTIVE
JUSTICE OF THE GROUNDSWELL FUND
For the fourth year in a row, CFW received a $100,000 matching 
grant from the Catalyst Fund at groundswell to support reproduc-
tive justice advocacy organizations led by women of color. The re-
productive justice movement addresses a full spectrum of issues 
that disproportionately affect communities of color, particularly in 
low-income neighborhoods, including the right to access repro-
ductive health information and care; bear and parent children; 
access a safe and legal abortion; live free from violence; and live 
and work in a healthy environment.

THE POLk bROS. FOUNDATION FUND FOR
EMERGING ORGANIZATIONS
The Polk Bros. Foundation Fund for emerging organizations fosters 
early growth in promising nonprofits with annual operating bud-
gets below $75,000.

DONOR ADVISED FUNDS 
donor advised funds can be established when a person or fam-
ily donates $5,000 or more to the fund. Chicago Foundation for 
Women assists the donor in awarding grants from that fund to 
support organizations helping women and girls.

CHAUNCEy AND MARION D. MCCORMICk
FAMILy FOUNDATION HEALTH SERIES
Since January 2009, the Chauncey and marion d. mcCormick 
Family Foundation has provided funding to Chicago Foundation 
for Women to host events focused on the health needs and dis-
parities of women of color.

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL FUNDS
Through our five Leadership Councils, Chicago Foundation for 
Women fosters a network of diverse leaders who raise funds 
for their communities. each council’s fund awarded grants this 
past year to organizations which work in the communities they 
represent.

THE SOPHIA FUND FOR ADVOCACy GRANTEES

CHICAGO ALLIANCE AGAINST SExUAL ASSAULT $20,000

end demand illinois is a grassroots campaign advocating that 
the most effective way to reduce violence against women and 
eliminate the sexual exploitation of prostituted and trafficked 
people is to address its root cause: the demand for the sex trade. 

COMMUNITy ORGANIZING AND FAMILy ISSUES (COFI), $15,000

Parents organized to Win, educate and renew – Policy action 
Council (PoWer-PaC) is CoFi’s cross-neighborhood leadership 
program which is a group of grassroots women who address the 
root causes of family poverty and strengthens economic security 
for low-income women and their children. 

LATINO UNION OF CHICAGO, $15,000

The Latino union collaborates with women day laborers, domestic 
workers, and other women workers to create just conditions in the 
workplace, home, and community.  its mission is accomplished 
by developing leadership from within the immigrant worker 
community, advancing feasible alternatives to the injustices 
immigrant workers face, and building the larger movement for 
immigrant worker rights.

NATIONAL IMMIGRANT JUSTICE CENTER: $25,000

The gender Justice initiative is a program that seeks fundamental 
human rights protections for immigrant women, especially 
survivors of gender-based violence, persecution and trafficking, 
and detainees at risk of sexual abuse.

ROGER bALDWIN FOUNDATION OF THE ACLU, INC., $20,000

The reproductive rights Project defends and advances the rights 
of all women to decide freely, without government interference, 
whether and when to have a child. 

SARGENT SHRIVER NATIONAL CENTER ON POVERTy LAW, $20,000

The Women’s Law and Policy Project creates and advocates for 
public policies that advance economic justice and personal security 
for women and girls, particularly those living in poverty in illinois. 

THE GENERAL FUND GRANTEES

CENTRO ROMERO, $15,000

The domestic Violence Project serves Latina survivors in the 
refugee immigrant population on Chicago’s northeast side, offering 
individual counseling, support groups, court advocacy and case 
management as well as training on finances and job skills.

CHICAGO WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER, INC. $20,000

Women and transgender people receive gynecological care, 
alternative insemination, health education, acupuncture and 
counseling services in a respectful environment. The Center 
also engages in community outreach and education on women’s 
health in diverse communities. 

CHICAGO WOMEN IN TRADES (CWIT), $15,000

Chicago Women in Trades is committed to improving women’s 
economic equity by increasing their participation in well paid, 
skilled trade jobs traditionally held by men and by eliminating 
the barriers that prohibit women from entering and succeeding 
in these fields. (Partial funding provided by the eleanor Peterson 
Legacy Fund)   

DEbORAH’S PLACE: $15,000

Teresa’s interim housing uses a continuum of housing options 
and comprehensive support services to prevent women’s return 
to homelessness.  

GIRLS IN THE GAME, $15,000

girls in the game’s comprehensive, evidence-based programs 
address the health and developmental needs of girls ages 7 to 
18, and equip girls with the knowledge, confidence and safe 
spaces they need to become healthy, successful young women.

JANE ADDAMS RESOURCE CORPORATION: $20,000

The Women in manufacturing Welding Program trains low-income 
single head of household women to compete in high-paying but 
male-dominated trades through job training, workplace readiness, 
benefits screening, financial counseling and case management.  

kOREAN AMERICAN COMMUNITy SERVICES, $15,000

The domestic Violence Prevention and Family Support Program 
provides survivors with crisis intervention and emergency 
assistance as well as skill-building to ensure long-term economic 
security. The organization also works to prevent abuse by 
conducting education and outreach efforts within immigrant 
communities, particularly Latino and Korean american. 

kOREAN AMERICAN WOMEN IN NEED (kAN-WIN): $20,000

The Bilingual domestic Violence Services program responds 
to Chicago-area Korean american and asian american women 
and children experiencing domestic violence by offering 
comprehensive services and engaging in organizing, community 
outreach and education. 
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yOUNG WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT PROJECT (yWEP): $30,000

YWeP responds to the strengths, needs and concerns of young 
women in the sex trade by building their self-care skills and 
engaging them as leaders in advocacy campaigns that directly 
address the institutions that affect their lives. 

THE POLk bROS. FOUNDATION FUND
FOR EMERGING ORGANIZATIONS

girlForward: $2,750
girls 4 Science: $1,250
hearT Women & girls Project: $2,500 (Partial

funding provided by the general Fund)
heartwood Foundation: $2,000
PaVe: Promoting awareness, Victim

empowerment: $3,000
Women & Children First Bookstore: $750
 
THE POLk bROS. CAPACITy bUILDING 
SCHOLARSHIPS, SPRING 2012

affinity Community Services $345
amigas Latinas association $55
arab american Family Services $1,500
Chicago alliance against Sexual exploitation $495
Chicago Women’s health Center, inc. $495
Communityhealth $300
illinois Caucus for adolescent health $1,050
illinois Safe Schools alliance $600
Korean american Women in need $1,500 
Latinos Progresando $1,336
Literature for all of us $1,320
metropolitan Chicago Breast Cancer Task Force $1,000
national asian Pacific american Women’s Forum,

Chicago Chapter $200

DONOR ADVISED FUNDS 

JESSICA EVE PATT MEMORIAL FUND
Chicago Foundation for Women Programs and

grantmaking intern

ELICk AND CHARLOTTE LINDON FUND

ACCESS LIVING OF METROPOLITAN CHICAGO

Taking Back our Power: advocacy & Leadership for
Young Women with disabilities

ELEANOR PETERSEN LEGACy FUND

CHICAGO WOMEN IN TRADES

Policy and advocacy

FAy CLAyTON DONOR ADVISED FUND

HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH

Women’s rights division

MUJERES LATINAS EN ACCIóN

general operating Support

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF ILLINOIS

general operating Support

ROGER bALDWIN FOUNDATION OF THE ACLU, INC.

reproductive rights Project, in honor of marcia Liss

WOMEN EMPLOyED INSTITUTE

general operating Support

JO AND ART MOORE FAMILy DONOR ADVISED FUND

CHICAGO ALLIANCE AGAINST SExUAL ExPLOITATION

general operating Support

LITERATURE FOR ALL OF US

general operating Support

MUJERES LATINAS EN ACCIóN

maria mangual memorial effort

NATIONAL IMMIGRANT JUSTICE CENTER

Counter-Trafficking Project

RIVENDELL THEATRE ENSEMbLE

general operating Support

SARGENT SHRIVER NATIONAL CENTER ON POVERTy LAW

Women’s Law & Policy Project

NANCy C. GOODMAN DONOR ADVISED FUND

COMMUNITyHEALTH

Well Women health initiative

MIDWEST ACCESS PROJECT, $15,000

midwest access Project seeks to expand women’s access to 
a full range of reproductive health services by training health 
care providers on abortion care, working to expand the network 
of trainers across the midwest and educating the health care 
community and the general public. 

PROJECT ExPLORATION, $15,000

The Services for girls projects are science education programs 
designed specifically for girls. They merge research-based best 
practices for both youth development and science education into 
a model that engages girls and builds their capacity to pursue 
careers in science. 

RAPE VICTIM ADVOCATES, $20,000

rape Victim advocates provides non-judgmental crisis intervention 
counseling, individual and group counseling, medical and legal 
advocacy, and public education and institutional advocacy on 
sexual violence. 

TEEN PARENT CONNECTION: $15,000

The doula Program empowers and supports pregnant teenage 
women in duPage County through weekly home visits, education 
on pregnancy and childbirth, labor and postpartum support and 
connections to essential resources such as food, housing and 
medical care. 

yOUTH JOb CENTER OF EVANSTON, $20,000

The Women invested in Learning and Livelihoods program provides 
job training and placement for women ages 18-25, mostly single 
mothers, who are trapped in ‘working poor’ jobs without the means 
or support to advance to economic self-sufficiency. 

yOUTH OUTLOOk, $15,000

Youth outlook’s mission is to provide a safe, supportive, and 
respectful environment for adolescents, whether they identify 
as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or questioning (LgBTQ). 
Youth outlook is the only agency in the duPage, Kane, and 
deKalb counties dedicated to serving LgBTQ youth and improving 
the hostile institutional environments that they navigate daily.

yWCA EVANSTON/NORTH SHORE: $15,000

The Financial Literacy for Women program provides women who 
are domestic abuse survivors, homeless, seniors and young 
mothers with a foundation of basic money management skills and 
an understanding of what is required to become a successful 
member of the workforce. 

IRENE bAyRACH ANTI-VIOLENCE LEGACy FUND

APNA GHAR, $20,000

apna ghar (our home) provides culturally appropriate, multilingual 
services, including emergency shelter, to survivors of domestic vio-
lence with a primary focus on the South asian and other immigrant 
communities. (Partial funding provided by the general Fund)   

SARAH’S INN, $15,000

The Supportive Services program provides comprehensive domestic 
violence services, in english and Spanish, to women in the western 
suburbs of Chicago. The services are also offered at a new satellite 
location in the illinois Welcoming Center to reach Latina immigrant 
survivors. (Partial funding provided by the general Fund)    

CATALyST FUND GRANTEES

CHICAGO AbORTION FUND (CAF), $35,000

The my Voice, my Choice Leadership group engages and mobilizes 
the women CaF serves. By facilitating leadership development for 
low-income women, CaF involves women of color in grassroots 
organizing that improves community systems.

CHICAGO LEGAL ADVOCACy FOR INCARCERATED MOTHERS (CLAIM), $25,000

The reproductive Justice initiative and Visible Voices leadership group 
empowers formerly incarcerated women to advocate for policy change 
on reproductive health care for women in prison; strengthening the 
illinois ban on shackling inmates during labor; and reducing the 
termination of incarcerated mothers’ parental rights.

ILLINOIS CAUCUS FOR ADOLESCENT HEALTH, $25,000

iCah is a youth-led group that advocates for sound policies and 
practices that promote a positive, medically accurate and com-
prehensive approach to adolescent sexual health and parenting.

ILLINOIS MATERNAL & CHILD HEALTH COALITION: $35,000 

The englewood Women’s empowerment Project seeks to create 
accessible health care resources and services for women and girls 
in englewood, as well as engage them in statewide reproductive 
justice advocacy.

METROPOLITAN CHICAGO bREAST CANCER TASk FORCE: $30,000

driven by racial health disparities, the Task Force engages in 
research, administrative policy change and legislative advocacy 
so that low-income african american women have equal access 
to quality breast cancer care.
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SOJOURNER FUND OF THE AFRICAN
AMERICAN LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

DEMOISELLE 2 FEMME NFP, $5,000

The d2F P.h.i.T. Club (Pursuing health through intense Training) 
utilizes the Body Works Curriculum published through the office 
of Women’s health and targets 50 mothers and 50 daughters 
each year. Participants attend weekly sessions which include 
curriculum instruction, nutrition information, a 45-minute 
workout, cooking demonstrations and field trips. 

GIRLS 4 SCIENCE, $2,500

girls 4 Science is dedicated to exposing girls in Chicago ages 10-
18 years old to science, technology, engineering and math.

yOUNG WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP FUND OF THE yOUNG
WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

ALTERNATIVES, INC., $5,500

The girl World project supports academic success, career-
planning and the development of practical life skills to help break 
the cycle of poverty and prepare girls for self-sufficient futures.

GIRLFORWARD, $5,500

girlFoward provides adolescent refugee Chicago girls with 
individual mentorship, educational programs and leadership 
opportunities.

WOMEN’S SELF WORTH FOUNDATION

ACCIóN CHICAGO

Loans to Women in Chicago

CHAUNCEy AND MARION D. MCCORMICk FAMILy
FOUNDATION HEALTH SERIES

Physical and mental health - domestic Violence
awareness/S.a.V.e., $2,500

mother-daughter health Challenge, $1,000

STRATEGIC RESPONSE FUND GRANTEES

Chicago Legal advocacy for incarcerated mothers, $1,100
Women of Color Collaborative Capacity Building Project, $5,000
ellen Stone Belic institute for the Study of Women and

gender in the arts and media, $1,400
illinois action for Children, $3,500
Jane addams Senior Caucus, $2,000
Pritzker military Library, $2,000
Project exploration, $4,000
The night ministry, $2,800
Woodstock institute, $6,000
YWCa metropolitan Chicago, $2,200

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL FUNDS 

LAVENDER FUND OF THE LESbIAN LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

AFFINITy COMMUNITy SERVICES, $2,000

affinity’s healthy Choices, healthy Beings program encompasses 
a broad view of health, including the physical, mental, and 
spiritual and the choices women make about health.

CHICAGO WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER, $2,000

The Trans greater access Project (TgaP) is a cross-program 
initiative of the Chicago Women’s health Center focusing on 
increasing access to affirming, respectful health care services to 
trans-identified individuals regardless of their ability to pay. 

ILLINOIS SAFE SCHOOLS ALLIANCE, $1,500

The illinois Safe Schools alliance (the alliance) promotes safety, sup-
port and healthy development for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender 
and questioning (LgBTQ) youth, in illinois schools and communities, 
through advocacy, education, youth organizing and research.

UCAN, $5,000

uCan’s LgBTQ host home Program (hhP) is an intentionally 
small and non-institutionalized program that connects homeless 
LgBTQ youth, ages 18-24, to supportive volunteer mentors and a 
stable home.

WOMEN & CHILDREN FIRST bOOkSTORE, $1,500

Women & Children First Bookstore promotes the work of women 
writers and create a place in which all women would find books 
reflecting their lives and interests.

MARIA MANGUAL FUND OF THE LATINA LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

RAINbOW HOUSE, $5,000 

rainbow house’s domestic Violence Prevention and education 
Program (outreach) is designed to provide women experiencing 
family violence with the education and resources they need to 
successfully seek help for their situation. The program also works 
to break the cycle of violence by educating children, specifically 
girls, about the characteristics of a healthy relationship. 

SILk FUND OF THE ASIAN AMERICAN LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

ARAb AMERICAN FAMILy SERVICES, $2,000

The domestic Violence Prevention and intervention program 
serves arab and muslim women who are survivors of domestic 
violence and trains other service providers on best practices in 
working with arab and muslim women.

kOREAN AMERICAN WOMEN IN NEED, $2,000

Korean american Women in need is committed to building safe 
and healthy communities by providing comprehensive services 
to women and children affected by domestic violence and works 
within the larger community towards women’s empowerment and 
social change. 

NATIONAL ASIAN PACIFIC AMERICAN WOMEN’S

FORUM- CHICAGO CHAPTER, $2,000

The national asian Pacific american Women’s Forum (naPaWF) 
is the only national, progressive, multi-issue asian and Pacific 
islander (aPi) women’s organization in the u.S. its mission is to 
build a movement to advance social justice and human rights for 
aPi women and girls through grassroots organizing, leadership 
development, research, strategic collaborations and policy 
advocacy.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

REVENUE

Individual Donations

In-kind Donations

Investment Return

Corporate and 
Foundation Grants

Special Events (net of 
direct benefit to donors)

Program Services

Fundraising

ExPENSES

Management
and General

Grantmaking

PROGRAM
SERVICES

Leadership 
Development

Public Policy
and Advocacy

Grantee Education 
and Support

To receive a copy of the audited financial statements, please visit www.cfw.org/publications 
or call Chicago Foundation for Women at 312.577.2801, TTY 312.577.2803.

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
(for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2012)

REVENUE
individual donations
Corporate and Foundation grants
Special events (net of direct benefit to donors)
investment return
in-kind donations
other income
Total Support and revenue

ExPENSES 
Program Services
Fundraising
management and general
Total expenses

Change in net assets before donor advised Funds activity
donor advised Funds activity
Total Change in net assets
net assets Beginning of the Year
net assets end of Year

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
(as of June 30, 2012)

ASSETS
Cash
investments
receivables
Prepaid expenses
Fixed assets (net)
Total assets

LIAbILITIES AND NET ASSETS
accounts Payable
accrued expenses
deferred revenue
net assets
Total Liabilities and net assets

$ 664,469 

$ 523,000 

$ 585,223 

$ 35,982 

$ 111,405 

$ 527 

$ 1,920,606 

$ 1,513,096 

$ 336,420 

$ 55,020 

$ 1,904,536 

$ 16,070 

$ (65,469)

$ (49,399)

$ 6,236,754 

$ 6,187,355

 

$ 255,412 

$ 6,008,171 

$ 75,000 

$ 44,123 

$ 26,124 

$ 6,408,830 

$ 6,058 

$ 12,453 

$ 202,964 

$ 6,187,355 

$ 6,408,830 
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WWW.CFW.ORG“DON’T THINk AbOUT MAkING WOMEN FIT THE WORLD -- 
THINk AbOUT MAkING THE WORLD FIT WOMEN.”

Gloria Steinem
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